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DIGILOT (a marine radar aid for automatic anti-collision navigation) does something about it. Digiplot processes signals from conventional radar (either X or S band) and presents it with computed information on a separate screen to give at-a-glance situation appreciation . . . □ Warns of threatening targets. □ Plots and displays up to 40 targets using track-ahead method. □ Instantaneously updates information on clear, flicker-free screen. □ Gives instant digital reading of range, bearing, course, speed, CPA and time-to-CPA for any selected target. □ Instant switching permits viewing situation in true or relative plot modes in head up or North up orientation. □ Trial maneuver capability permits viewing proposed maneuver consequences in speeded up time.
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Display of confidence

Confidently, we invite you to see the brightest, clearest radar display. The Kelvin Hughes Series 19. Ask us to show you its ten range scales, from 1 mile to 64 miles. Its improved clutter suppression. Its 3 cm X band or 10 cm S band operation on 9° or 12° displays – with a range discrimination better than 10 yards (9 metres).

For the price, there's nothing to match it.

Ask for a demonstration

To Kelvin Hughes, New North Road, Hainault, Ilford, Essex, England. Please call me to arrange a demonstration of your Series 19 radar.
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KELVIN HUGHES
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John Bartholomew & Son Ltd., Cartographers of Edinburgh in co-operation with the Royal Geographical Society, London have reproduced the below detailed maps from the Blaeu Atlas Novus published in Amsterdam. Each map is printed on this specially selected antique paper and is presented rolled in an appropriately designed carrying tube. The maps are ideal for framing and the most appropriate style has been found to be the Hogarth black and gold frame which enhances the fine detail of the copper engraved line work and lettering. The paper size is 20” x 24” or 51 cm. x 61 cm.
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Kensington Gore,
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Select your NAVIGATION INSTRUMENTS

At Potter’s you will find everything for the navigator... instruments, aids, reference books, classics, technical papers, tables and over 60,000 charts corrected to date. We have a huge stock for you to examine. So call in at our navigation centre or let us know your needs. Publication lists sent upon request.

J. D. POTTER LIMITED
The Pure Navigators, Established 1830
145 Minories, London. EC3N INH
Tel: 01-481 8795/6, 1369
Cables: Adcharts London EC3 Telex: 27946
true fix?

radio location

Sercel
Radio-navigation Department
12, rue Léonidas - Paris 14e - France
Telephone: 273-01-42

hydrography • oceanography
ship acceptance trials • maritime works
airborne surveys
‘Electronic Chernikeeff’

The Ideal Log for all Mercantile purposes—backed by almost 50 years actual experience in the design and manufacture of Impeller Logs.

Log makers to the British Admiralty and Overseas Navies for more than 40 years.

1. Accurate and dependable at all speeds down to ‘bare steerage way’.
2. Suitable for Ship’s Side or Bottom Mounting—no loss of accuracy.
3. The Retractable Log Tube can be supplied with remotely controlled ‘raising and lowering’ system.
4. Has outputs for True-Motion Radar, Data Logging, Decca ISIS-300.
5. Lower installation costs—simple maintenance.

MARCONI-MARINE world wide service is available to users.

Sole Makers:
Telephone: CHISWICK 01-9946685/6 Telegrams: CHERLOG LONDON W.4

MAKE NAVIGATION SAFE BY AVOIDING FOULING YOUR PROPELLERS AND DAMAGING FISHERMEN’S LIVELIHOOD


- MARKING DRIFT GEAR, LIGHTS TWO METRES ABOVE THE BUOY WITH A POLE TWO METRES ABOVE
- WHITE LIGHTS VISIBILITY TWO MILES IN GOOD VISIBILITY
- AUTRONICA TRANSISTORISED ELECTRONIC BEACONS AND FISHING LIGHTS FOR MARKING ROCKS, COAST LINES, ETC.

REAR ADMIRAL A. L. P. MARK-WARDLAW, (Ret.) LOSEBERRY ENTERPRISES, LOSEBERRY, CLAYGATE, SURREY
THE INTERNATIONAL HYDROGRAPHIC BUREAU

Avenue Président J. F. Kennedy, MONACO

publishes
twice a year in January and July,
an English and a French edition of

THE INTERNATIONAL HYDROGRAPHIC REVIEW

This publication contains articles of topical interest on hydrography, hydrographic surveying and related subjects.

Each number contains an average of 160 pages, 18 × 27 cm., and numerous illustrations.

Price per number 50/- or $6 (U.S.), post free in Europe.

Orders should be sent direct to the Bureau’s Headquarters in Monaco, but payments can be made to the Bureau’s account at Barclays Bank Ltd., Chief Foreign Branch, 152–156 Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.3. Specify English or French edition when ordering.

A reduction of 25% on the price quoted is allowed to booksellers. A reduction of 30% is granted to naval or merchant marine officers of the Bureau’s Member States, provided the order is sent direct to the Bureau.
A Growing Tradition...

Over 15,500 ships of all types and sizes, from the largest supertankers to small fishing vessels, today rely on Decca for accurate navigation and economical operation. Now more and more ships will benefit even more widely as a result of the extensive new coverage now being set up in Australia, the Baltic, South Africa, Japan and the United States. We are proud to be associated with the wide variety of famous, and not so famous, ships that have relied on the Decca Navigator since it was first introduced commercially over 20 years ago.
SPERRY INTEGRATED SHIPS SYSTEMS
The most comprehensive range of equipment ever offered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPASSES</th>
<th>PILOTS/STEERING</th>
<th>RADAR</th>
<th>SONAR</th>
<th>STABILISERS</th>
<th>ANCILLARIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MK 37, SR120, MK 19</td>
<td>MK 27, DUPLEX</td>
<td>MK 10, 12n, 7n</td>
<td>MK 7, 10n, 7n</td>
<td>MK 12, MK 27</td>
<td>MK 7, 10n, 7n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK 20, MK 23</td>
<td>MK 37, DUPLEX</td>
<td>MK 10, 12n, 7n</td>
<td>MK 7, 10n, 7n</td>
<td>MK 12, MK 27</td>
<td>MK 7, 10n, 7n</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPERRY GYROSCOPE DIVISION
BRACKNELL BERKSHIRE ENGLAND
Decca
world leaders in
marine electronics

Decca Transar Radar
Decca ISIS 300 Integrated
Ship Instrumentation System
Decca Navigator System
Decca Arkas Automatic Pilot

Decca Radar Limited
The Decca Navigator Company Limited
Decca House, Albert Embankment
London SE1
Marconi
complete naval communications

The Marconi comprehensive range of s.s.b/i.s.b naval communications equipment meets all present and foreseeable requirements for voice and automatic telegraphy.

The complete range conforms to Royal Naval standards of resistance to shock, vibration and climatic conditions, and has been NATO codified by the British Defence Department. It is in wide use by the Royal Navy and in the modernization of ten other navies.

Marconi Communication Systems Limited also has a complete range of communications equipment available for shore stations; shipborne, mobile and static space communication earth terminals; digital transmission, and airborne communications.

In addition the Company is able to assist naval departments and shipbuilders with the planning, fitting, testing and tuning of complete ship communications installation.

Marconi Communication Systems Limited
Radio Communications Division, Chelmsford, Essex
A GEC-Marconi Electronics Company
January 1971

GEC-Marconi Electronics
Europe's largest and most comprehensive capital electronics company

The Marconi Company Limited
The principal operating company of GEC-Marconi Electronics Limited.

Marconi Communication Systems Limited
Designers and suppliers of complete h.f. point-to-point, microwave and tropospheric scatter communication systems; fixed, mobile and portable radio telephones; complete space communication earth stations; message switching systems and digital and data transmission systems; mobile communication systems; complete sound and vision broadcasting systems; specialised components.

Marconi Radar Systems Limited
Designers and suppliers of complete ground radar systems for all air defence, air traffic control and shipborne defence applications. Product range includes every type of ground radar equipment and is the most comprehensive in the world. Fighting vehicle systems.

Marconi-Elliott Avionic Systems Limited

Marconi Space and Defence Systems Limited

E-A Space and Advanced Military Systems Limited (EASAMS)
Advanced project and system studies and management for defence, space and industry.

Marconi Instruments Limited
Designers and manufacturers of a wide range of electronic measuring instrumentation from d.c. to microwave frequencies. Signal generators, response analysers, counters, voltmeters, power meters, bridges and oscilloscopes. Programmable automatic test systems. TV image intensifiers.

GEC-Marconi Electronics Limited
Marconi House, Chelmsford, Essex, England
Over 50 per cent of the value of Britain's exports are steel or steel-containing goods. Last year BSC itself sold some £200 million worth of products to all parts of the world—a sizeable contribution to the nation's balance of payments—putting BSC among Britain's top four exporters.

To reach its destination British Steel travels by almost every known means, including road, rail, ship and, occasionally, air. And part of the giant Rio Niteroi Bridge in Brazil was recently floated into position across Guanabara Bay.

Now a new journey has begun as 'British Steel'—a specially designed steel yacht—sails round the world, with Chay Blyth (who rowed the Atlantic with John Ridgeway in 1966) at the helm, alone. He will be sailing from East to West—against the prevailing winds and currents. This is the first time that a single-handed, non-stop round trip has been attempted 'uphill'.

Steel was Chay Blyth's own choice for his yacht. "Its unique combination of lightness and toughness makes it the best material for the job", he says. In addition to the hull, most of the boat's fixtures and fittings are steel. So is the rigging and much of the equipment which he will take with him.

'British Steel' sails round the world, close-hauled to windward. And the spirit and challenge of this unique adventure symbolise the new age of British Steel.

Copies of a wall chart (43" x 27") showing the projected route of 'British Steel' are available free. Write to the Information Officer, British Steel Corporation. Allow 14 days for delivery.

British Steel Corporation
33 Grosvenor Place, London, SW1
The newly elected President, Rear-Admiral G. S. Ritchie, C.B., D.S.C., Hydrographer of the Navy.